
➤October 14 
Columbus Day

➤October 16 
National Boss's Day

➤October 24 
United Nations Day

➤October 31 
Halloween – Trick or Treat

 at BEK

➤November 3 
Daylight Savings Time Ends

➤November 5 
Election Day

➤November 11 
Veteran's Day

 (BEK office closed for Holiday)

➤November 28 
Thanksgiving

 (BEK office closed for Holiday)

Dates to 
RemembeR

BEK bill payments are due 
on the 20th of each month.
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The Board of Directors of BEK Communications Cooperative is happy to announce the latest 
contributions made by the cooperative through its ¢ommon ¢ents Grant program:

Wishek Public School’s Preschool Program is designed to prepare young children for 
kindergarten and give them the best chance to succeed in meeting the new North Dakota 
Common Core education standards.  Since federal funding was cut in 2011 for these programs, 
the Wishek Public school has been raising money to keep this valuable program active.  BEK 
awarded $500 to the Wishek Public School Preschool Program for their fundraising efforts to 
purchase educational supplies detailed by the Wishek Preschool teacher.
 
Linton Senior Citizens Club has been granted $250 from BEK Communications to use towards 
the purchase of new cookware/roasters for their kitchen.   Anyone age 55 or older is welcome at 
the Linton Senior Club; it’s a bright cheery facility open to those seeking a friendly environment 
that offers a place to meet, learn together and share in meals, projects and activities.

Tuttle Area Development Corporation oversees the operation of the Tuttle Community Store 
and they have just celebrated 10 years of operation.   Their funding request was to help pay for 
repairs to their cooler.  BEK has awarded them $300 towards this expenditure.  For anyone who 
has ever visited the Tuttle Community Store, you know that when you walk through the door, the 
scent of the bakery is your welcome mat.

Napoleon Clinic Fundraising Committee has been diligent in their efforts to raise funds 
to remodel their 50 year old clinic.  The community has been very supportive with financial 
contributions and additional funds will help them achieve their overall goal.  BEK has awarded 
them $500 towards their remodeling project of the clinic.  The clinic is the only medical facility 
in Napoleon.  It serves approximately 800 individuals per year.

Other organizations receiving support through the ¢ommon ¢ents Grant program in July were:

Linton Elementary Music - $250 to use towards The Missoula Children’s Theatre program.
Kidder County Community Health Center - $500 to help purchase two electronic tablets to be used in patient rooms.
Lehr Economic Development Corporation - $500 towards the expansion of the Lehr Community Center.
Wishek Senior Citizens - $250 to use towards building updates, signage and operations.
The Golden Manor in Steele - $500 to use towards the purchase of a touch screen computer for the residents.

BEK Communications Cooperative believes that supporting community projects and organizations in the towns throughout its 
service area is just common sense.  The Board of Directors developed a community grant program in 2004 as a means to provide 
support through a structured program designed to meet the current and future needs of our communities through Community 
Outreach and Economic Development.  

¢ommon ¢ents grants are awarded twice a year in January and July. The next ¢ommon ¢ents Grant application deadline is January 15, 
2014.  More information and applications can be found at our website:  www.bektel.com 

Community volunteers donate their time and skills to repair, improve 
and bring new services to their communities through various 
organizations.  Others contribute by seeking funding and it’s through 
their efforts that the money is made available to get the projects done.

Local Community Projects Receive 
Grant Money
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It was a beautiful summer evening on August 13th; the grill was fired up at BEK headquarters 
in Steele and four contestants entered the BEK Life Country Cook-off “ring” to vie for the title 
of Best Griller around.

Our four grilling contestants were competing for a chance to win a 32” HD TV, a $75 gift card,
a trophy and naturally, bragging rights for being declared the best griller of the competition.

Meet the contestants:

1. Jacob DeBoer and his assistant (wife), Trish were our first contestant team.  Jacob, known locally as Pastor Jake, serves the 
Trinity Lutheran churches in Steele and Dawson and he is famous for wowing his congregations with his potluck creative 
dishes.  He also has nine years past experience in a family restaurant.  His team’s menu included Greek pork medallions, stuffed 
portabella mushroom caps and pita bread. Yummy!

2. Our next husband and wife team was Brian Crosby (griller) and Laurie 
(assistant).  The Crosby’s are the owner/operators of Steele Grocery and 
they know food!  For anyone who enjoys good food, their menu choices are 
among the top favorites – T-bone steak, whiskey marinated salmon, corn 
on the cob with extra special side treats.  Mouth watering!

3. Mary Jo Fries (griller) and her assistant Shelly Magstadt are co-workers at 
the Golden Manor in Steele.  Mary Jo is the administer of the Golden Manor 
basic care facility and Shelly is the dietician – a nice element of expertise 
in this competition.  Fries and Magstadt’s menu was marinated turkey 
breast, grilled pineapple, grilled zucchini with onions and garlic and 
flatbread.  Delicious!

4. Our fourth grilling team was Jen Raab and Sara Cripe.  Both of these 
women have had past experience working for BEK in the marketing and 
public relations department. They were happy to get the opportunity to be on the other side of the grill, as contestants.  Their 
claim to fame in grilling experience was little to nil but they like healthy food and love to have fun so the competition was 
something they could check off their bucket lists.  Their menu was titled Healthy Mexican Fiesta and they grilled appetizers, 
tacos, zucchini rollups, veggies and strawberry shortcake kabobs.  Ole´!

By 7:00 p.m. the grills were sizzling with tantalizing aromas and the contestants were LIVE on BEK Life.  As the cameras rolled, Jordan 
Hassler announced the competition step by step and interviewed various people including the contestants and the judges.

Each contestants’ meal was judged on taste, creativity and appearance.  They were scored 1 through 5 in each category, with 5 as the 
highest.  There were three judges so the total possible score any contestant could get was 45.  The three judges were Brenda Eichele 
from Driscoll, N.D., David Wald from Bismarck and Troy Winger from Steele.

Congratulations to our Winners!
Jen Raab and Sara Cripe with their Healthy Mexican Fiesta won with a score of 36.  They beat the DeBoer team by just one point!  It was a 
great competition with such a diverse selection of scrumptious grilled food.

Thank you to the Steele Swimming Pool, who served a meal to the public (our TV viewing audience) prior to the competition.  The Steele 
Swimming Pool collected $777 in free will donations, which were much needed funds for the pool.  Thank you to all who attended and 
contributed.

Congratulations Deb Harter of Steele – winner of the 32” HD TV from BEK!

Country Cook-off Held in Steele
"Wanna Take it Outside?" we asked.  "Yes!" replied four contestants.

Steele Swimming Pool Board Members, 
ready to serve meal to the public.

Country Cook-off contestants, L to R: Trish and Jacob, 
Laurie and Brian, Mary Jo and Shelly, Jen and Sara.

Public enjoying meal served by Steele 
Swimming Pool.

Best Griller Trophy Winners Jen Raab & 
Sara Cripe.

Judges: Brenda, David & Troy.
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BEKTV Recent Channel Changes 
TV content providers increase costs, they re-
brand, they juggle content to other channels and 
than pass their changes on to local providers 
like BEK.   In an effort to control costs and keep 
TV packages priced competitively for you, our 
customer, channel changes are inevitable. 

Here are some recent changes and several 
additional channels coming to some of the 
packages.

August Changes

Halogen (CH #46) was rebranded as PIVOT.
•	 Fox	rebranded	Speed	(CH	#66)	and
 Speed HD (CH #1066) to Fox Sports 1
 and Fox Sports 1 HD.
•	 Fox	rebranded	Fuel	(CH	#67)	and	Fuel	HD		
 (CH #1067) to Fox Sports 2 and Fox Sports  
 2 HD. (This was a move entirely on Fox’s
 end – Speed and Fuel no longer exist).

CLOO (CH #123) moved from Expanded  to the 
Variety package.

Channels listed below were added to the 
following packages: Limited, Select, Expanded, 
Business/Office,	Tavern,	Hotel/Motel	and	
Hotel/Motel Lite.
CH #51 – Church Channel
CH #52 – Smile of A Child
CH #53 – TCT
CH #54 – God TV
CH #55 – JCTV
CH #56 – Daystar
CH #57 – Sonlife Network

CH # 49 – BYU  & CH # 1049 – BYU HD were 
added to the Select package.

September Changes

•	 Fox	rebranded	Fox	Soccer	(CH	#65)	to	FXX		
 and moved it to CH #131. CH #65 went dark.
•	 Fox	rebranded	Fox	Soccer	HD	(CH	#1065)	to
	 FXX	HD	and	moved	it	to	CH	#1131.		
CH #1065 went dark. (This is also a move 
entirely on Fox’s end – Fox Soccer will no 
longer exist).

Style & Style HD (CH #148 & 1148) were 
rebranded as Esquire & Esquire HD.

Motorsports customers are looking for 
where their shows went after the recent 
Speed change. MAVTV provides all things 
motorsports and more!  (Movies, Motorsports, 
Action, Adventure, Variety and more - 
something for the whole family.) For more 
information, please visit:  www.mavtv.com.  

Future Changes
Effective October 1, 2013 – 

•	 Disney	Jr.	(CH	#100)	-	moving	from	Variety	
 to the Select and Expanded packages.
•	 Disney	Jr.	HD	(CH	#1100)	–	addition	of	this
 channel to the Select and Expanded   
 packages has been delayed.
•	 ABC	News	Now	(CH	#198)	–	adding	to	the		 	
 Select package.

Effective October 7, 2013 –

•	 Fox	College	Sports	Atlantic	(CH	#92),	Fox	
 College Sports Central (CH #93) and  Fox
	 College	Sports	Pacific	(CH	#94)	–	moving
 from Expanded to the Variety package.
•	 ESPN	Classic	(CH	#61)	–	dropping	from
 Select and Expanded packages and moving   
 to the Variety package.
•	 BTN	(CH	#89)	and	BTN	HD	(CH	#1089)	–
 dropping from Select and Expanded
 packages and moving to the Variety package.
•	 FSN	(CH	#77)	and	FSN	HD	(CH	#1077)	–
 dropping from the Select package.
•	 FSN	Plus	(CH	#78)	–	dropping	from	the
 Select package.
•	 Fox	Sports	2	(CH	#67)	and	Fox	Sports	2		
 HD (CH #1067)– moving from Variety to the  
 Expanded package.

Effective October 28, 2013 – 

•	 ABC	News	Now	(CH	#198)	rebranding
 to Fusion. 
•	 Fusion	HD	(CH	#1198)	–	adding	to	the	Select	
 and Expanded packages.

Effective December 31, 2013 – 

•	 Fox	Sports	1	(CH	#62	previously	Speed)	–		 	
 dropping from the Classic Cable lineups. 
 This includes:  Classic Cable – Care Facility,
	 Classic	Cable	Business	Office	and	Hotel/	 	
 Motel and Class Cable School.

Additional Channels Coming by 4th Qtr 
2013 to the Select Package:

CH # 96 – HRTV  (Horse Racing)
CH #108 – Nick2
CH #109 – NickToons
CH #111 – TeenNick
CH #172 – MTV Hits
CH #175 – VH1 Classic
CH #177 – MTV Jams
CH #178 – mtvu
CH # 180 – BET Gospel   
CH #181 – Centric
CH #182 – VH1 Soul
CH #185 – mtvTr3s
CH #187 – CMT Pure Country
CH #221 – Outdoor Channel
CH #222 – Sportsman Channel
CH #231 – BET
CH #243 – Logo
 

And Additional HDs to be Added to the 
Select Package by 4th Qtr 2013:

CH # 1112 – Nickelodeon/Nick at Nite HD
CH #1119 – BBC America HD
CH #1124 – TV Land HD
CH #1125 – GSN HD
CH #1141 – OWN HD
CH #1142 – Hallmark Channel HD
CH #1153 – DIY HD
CH # 1155 – Cooking Channel HD
CH # 1161 – Comedy Central HD
CH # 1165 – Spike HD
CH # 1170 – MTV HD
CH #1171 – MTV2 HD
CH #1174 – VH1/Music First HD
CH #1179 – Palladia HD
CH #1188 – CMT HD
CH #1193 – Fox News HD
CH #1194 – Fox Business Network HD
CH #1205 – BIO HD
CH #1207 – H2 HD
CH #1221 – Outdoor Channel HD
CH #1231 –  BET HD
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FREE Community Events Advertising
BEK’s website and TV Bulletin Board are two great places where you can post 
your community events for FREE.

Don’t miss these two advertising opportunities to post upcoming events for your community.

 1. The BEK Website Community Calendar.  Go to www.bektel.com, click on Community Calendar and then Post Event.  All   
  events are subject to approval by BEK.

 2. The BEK Bulletin Board Channel is a good resource to use to post your community calendar information to reach our TV 
  audience.  It is viewed on BEKTV, channel 22.  The community posts inform TV viewers of what is happening in your
  community!  To post an event, contact the person in your community who is designated to post events.  Their contact
  information is listed below and can also be found on the BEK website at www.bektel.com/BEKBulletinBoard.
Community Contact Email Phone

Baldwin Jennifer Herdebu jherdebu@bektel.com 426-9324
Linton Shawna Paul cityoflinton@bektel.com 254-4460
Napoleon Dawn Wipperling dawn.wipperling@firstcommunitycu.com 754-2475
Steele Carrie Monroe steelecc@bektel.com 475-2133
Strasburg Judy Pfeifer strabek@bektel.com 336-7712
Wilton Paul Schauer sunnerev@bektel.com 734-6605
Wing Cheryl Leyendecker cheryl@bektel.com 943-2341
Wishek Sue Wolff flow@bektel.com 452-2388
Other Events & Job Openings Paul Frank paulf@bektel.coop 475-1258

Sunne Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 
of Wilton was the 

first local church to open 
its doors to let you do just that.  Sunne 
teamed up with BEK Communications 
of Steele, N.D. to deliver their Sunday 
worship service to the BEKTV masses.  
You can tune in to channel 26, the BEK 
eXtra	channel,	at	8:30	and	10:30	on	
Sunday mornings to hear Pastor Paul 
Schauer’s message live, and to (virtually) 
partake in the worship service.

Additionally, St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church of Linton airs at 10:00 a.m. on BEK 
eXtra,	channel	25.		St.	John’s	Evangelical	
Lutheran Church of Tappen also airs each 
Sunday	at	6:00	p.m.	on	BEK	eXtra,	channel	
26.  Father David Richter and Pastor David 
Schmidt have graciously opened their 
church doors for BEKTV viewers.  This is a 
great outreach program for the churches. 
For many reasons, there are a certain 
number of people who just can’t make 
it to church, whether it’s poor health or 
adverse weather conditions. This is an 
important worship option for them.  

BEK Life church service broadcasts 
are made possible with a mounted 
video camera above the entrance to 
the sanctuary.  How many newcomers 
or shut-ins can this broadcast reach?  
Potentially thousands of people .  Nearly 
3,000	households	receive	the	BEK	eXtra	
channel and can watch these Sunday 
church services.  BEK’s coverage territory 
reaches approximately 5,500 miles from 
rural Bismarck to just east of Pettibone 
and from just north of Wilton to the South 
Dakota border.  

Some other Christian programming 
channels available on BEKTV are:
Channel 44 - EWTN
Channel 45 – INSP
Channel 48 -  ABN
Channel 49 -  BYU
Channel 1049 - BYUHD
Channel 51 – Church Channel
Channel 52 – Smile of a Child
Channel 53 – TCT
Channel 54 – God TV
Channel 55 – JCTV
Channel 56 – Daystar
Channel 57 – Sonlife Network

BEKTV Tips n’ 
Tricks
Look to BEKTV Tips n’ Tricks to 
learn something new. Check 
this out!

Did you know you could watch your 
favorite channel when you want without 
recording it? 

Well you can with SVOD (Subscription 
Video on Demand)!  Here’s how it works:  
Just push the Menu button on your 
BEKTV remote and select Packages.  You 
will see a variety of channels* that you 
can select and watch any of the content 
on your schedule.

Now how convenient is that! 

*Channel selection based on your   
 BEKTV subscription package. 

From the Pulpit to Your Living Room
Visit one of our local church broadcasts and experience Christian 
music, a worship service and fellowship right from your living room.



New Listings
BISMARCK-MANDAN-BALDWIN AREA
Alliance Concrete .........................................751-0531
Baier Alex & Melissa....................................595-7203
Berning Norbert & Alice ............................255-6458
Betterley Clifford & Linda .........................595-7194
Bullinger Tree Service ................................663-5121
Cathedral of The Holy Spirit ....................223-1033
Dahl Kay ...........................................................595-7222
Dirk Insurance Services, Alan Dirk ...........204-7270
Driscoll Darin .................................................224-8308
Francis Barry ..................................................223-6366
Gateway Health Mart Pharmacy ............425-0789
General Trading Co of Bismarck Inc. ...........223-5287
Investment Centers (ICA) Wayne Papke ........204-7434
Klein McCarthy Architects ........................354-7105
Lacher Patrick & Angela ............................224-1529
Legacy United Methodist Church ..........223-4401
Mather Russ & Elaine .................................258-7626
McKenzie Nathan & Mary .........................425-0737
Montana Furniture Mercantile ...............425-0781
Moszer Terry & Tanya ................................258-6612
North Dakota Farm Bureau ......................224-0330
Pathfinder Parent Center ..........................354-7119
Peterson Robert T ........................................255-3980
Smokemasters ...............................................223-9244
Solutions & Cleaning Products ...............223-9004
Specialty Lock & Safe Service, LLC ........595-2960
St. Mary’s Central High School ................223-4113
Superior Insurance Agency ......................354-7100
Volk David & Bonnie ...................................221-2323
Will Ken ............................................................258-7127
Wirtz Jason & Anita .....................................250-7015

HAZELTON-TEMVIK
Sailer Dustin ...................................................782-6898

LINTON
Brueckner Lacie & Chris ............................254-5777
Feist L ................................................................254-5798
Lawler Mark ...................................................254-5773
Lund Jeremiah & Amanda .........................254-5737
Oster Marlene ................................................254-5565

MCKENZIE-MENOKEN
Ivey Patti ..........................................................673-3560
King Wade .......................................................673-3581
Wiest Cordell & Dorinda ...........................673-3577
Willer Ivan & Georgene ..............................673-3564

NAPOLEON
Pinkney James A ...........................................754-4103
Powell Ashli ....................................................754-4178
Roth Robert & Keather ...............................754-4114
Wagy Rose .......................................................754-4111

STEELE
Birrenkott R ....................................................475-2218    
Douglas Joshua ..............................................475-4452
Kluth Alvina ....................................................475-2015
Whitman Irene ..............................................475-2198
 
STERLING-DRISCOLL-MOFFIT
Wuori Mike & Dawn ....................................387-4408

STRASBURG-HAGUE
Feole Sandy & Derrick ................................336-7776
Loewen Alana ................................................336-7979
Volk Thomas J ................................................336-2707

TAPPEN-DAWSON
CRYSTAL SPRINGS-LAKE ISABEL
Anderson Trent .............................................327-2296
Arthur Jerome & Rebecca .........................327-2244
Dockter Larry & Karen ...............................327-2200
Dosch Marianna ............................................327-2234
Dosch Vern ......................................................327-2234
Frank Jerry & Sue .........................................327-2211
Martin Charles & Betty ..............................327-8199
Notman Bradley ............................................327-2246
Smith Anna ......................................................327-2249
Wall Dale ..........................................................327-2245

TUTTLE
Whitmore Emmett L ...................................867-2821

WILTON
Kady Barbara .................................................734-2283
Lippert Leon ...................................................734-2239
Moe Dustin ......................................................734-2277
Nielson Brad & Lisa .....................................734-2243

WING-ARENA
Neustel Kathy .................................................943-2800

WISHEK
Doll Janel & Chad ..........................................452-4663
Heidrich Alex..................................................452-4667
Just Dave ..........................................................452-4616
Krebs Erin........................................................452-4654
Martin Tyrell ..................................................452-2013
Otto Leslie .......................................................452-2414
Peligro Cyra ....................................................452-4625
Wrangler Café & Grill ..................................452-4699
Vilhauer Cody ................................................452-4685

Vacation Plans
Heading south for the winter or planning an 
extended trip?  Wondering what to do with 
your phone, high speed Internet and TV 
services?  We have a couple of solutions.  

1. The BEK Vacation Rate Plan is for customers who 
wish to temporarily discontinue their telephone, 
high speed Internet and TV services, but retain their 
directory listing and email account.  

2. The BEK Seasonal Plan is for those customers who 
wish to be automatically put on vacation on November 
1st and taken off vacation on May 1st  of each year.  

Please call BEK at 1-888-475-2361 for more information.

Be sure to also check BEK’s facebook
page throughout October for
Co-op Triva! 

https://www.facebook.com/BEKCommunications
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Trivia Questions
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Mary Ann Deisz, Linton, N.D.
Vern Heim, Steele, N.D.
Bernie Marquart, Napoleon, N.D.
John J. Meier, Zeeland, N.D.
Kristi Vetter, Menoken, N.D.

July/August
Trivia Winners

1. The BEK Bulletin Board Channel can be viewed on 
 BEKTV, Channel # ______________.

2. BEK uses it ¢ommon ¢ents Grant Program ______________  
 a year.

3.  BEK offers two different plans for customers who want
 to temporarily ___________________________ their telephone,
 Internet and TV services.

Entries must be received by November 7, 2013.

Name _______________________________________________________

Phone No. __________________________________________________

Clip and send to the BEK office with your phone payment.  
You can also email to bekcomm@bektel.com. We will be 
drawing for five $5.00 credits to be applied to the winners’ 
phone bill.
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